Bandow and Schindler take up these arguments and many others in their responses, which carefully consider the claims of the essayists and thus pave the way for a renewed dialogue on the moral status of capitalism, a dialogue only now re-emerging from under the Cold War rubble. The contributors' fresh, insightful examinations of the intersection between religion and economics should provoke a healthy debate about the intertwined issues of the market, globalization, human freedom, the family, technology, and democracy.
""If one wants a prosperous society-with resources available for the poor as well as the rich, with rising living standards, with technological progress that does everything from heal the sick to clean the environment-one needs a market economy.... If poverty persists in wealthy countries, the unmet human needs in poorer states are staggering. Obviously the social agenda for any person of good will, and especially a Christian, remains long. The only question is how to effect reform."" -Doug Bandow
